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ENGLISH FORD PARTS SOUl~~~!

COllll1ercial Establishments Ollly)

Nov. 1994

World Wid ,to Par ~ (Peter)
2517 s: if rth Road
Kadisclint 53716-3302
1-800-,362 lorr~5

Kip Kotolr COP&ny (K:tp)
Dallas, 11\ ('14)243 '440

White :P. at R toratiol:1s (:Bil17)
Brake r., ' inde" re-sl toving
(703)8:n~·1 40 (VA)

l'k'olies (Trim parts & Accessories)
Nor1:;h.fields Industrial Estate
M' iXk"et Keeping, Peterborough
Eng18~:ld PE6 8LD (778)347347

, (778)341847 FAX

Paul neok Vintage Supplies
Phi15' 't;e Road
No:rth Walsham, Norfolk
Eng ~iW,d 028 OJ.,J (692)406343

(692)406574 FAX

East KE1IIl'I~ intage Tr "J!I Supplies
JubileEl Ro , Worth
Deal t X: nt, Ellgl and .H4 OM'
(30416116161
(304)61:2769 F.It (Rubl)er goods)

Martin 118 l/" s (105E/12JE parts only)
81 Comp'lioll Ro
North~, t Po tsmouth
England P, 2 0, (No p]lone no. avail.)

Transport S ur e Book (Auto books only)
Olney Hc)uae, High St. Olney
:Bucks , liln:1 d :MlC46 4E:a
234-240El4
234-2408, 5 'U

Lancaste V ttge/Clasliio Spares
The Warehau e, BaxtergLte (Off Lord St.)
lIoreoamb l9, an aster
England:1 5HI: 524-4'.23453

524 \31953 FAX

FuJ.ocln Exhaust, Ltd. (stainless
steel systems)

Ta ,nt;o:ll, Somerset (823) 54651

New Fo~d Parts Centre (254)830343

LotuB Cortina Spares (460)73775)

Co:rt:bliE~ C1assios (a breaking yard)
('1'12) 316103

Roger Viney (689)874628

Gold 1:1 DaTs Kotor Services
(603)881155

The Pop Shop (379)854206

N&1f FortI Parts
Abbe,y : :ft.l1, Abbey Village
Br C:b.o:rolel', Lanos
Engl'!Ll'.ui PR6 8Dlf (254)830343

Ex-]~r619 ed PIJ1e1s (Wew panele)
Iakc):rn.nb.,a,w till
COl'l11nE~ nr. Keighley
EnglELnd BD22 ODB (535)632721

Old P'o·I'd. Spare. Servioe
Unit 4, :Paynes LUd, Bugby
England CV21 2UH (788)547642

(788) 547644 FAX
100E parts)

Trans81nerioa Glass
Su .An1i,:>nio, TX (512) 228-9929

Luoas Til" C. For 10 1~ tires 5. 20x13 )
(513)324-1773 (OR)

Speedy SlP : 'elS
19-25 Olcit ".here' am Rd.
Portslade-lly Se , East Sussex
England II 1 ISP 273 417889

273 412764 FAX

Keith hd: En' (IOOE spee 1 eq,uip.,
14 :Bridge R d, Kepal
Ely, Cambl'i i as ".ire
England Z (353)778493
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Belcher Engineering
Shepherds Grove Industrial Estate
Stanton, Bury St. Edmunda
Sunolk, England IF31 2AR
(359)50347
(Full line mach. parts lOCE & earlier)

Five-Star Ford
6 Sylvan Industrial Estate
Sylvan Grove (off Old Kent Rd)
London sa 15 ?l~Z71-8143

Claesio Traffio (Moetly 105E/123E)
236 Brettell Lane
Sturbridge, West llidlands
England DY8 4EQ
(384)77370

Vintage Supplies
lolgate Road, North Walsham
Norfolk, England NR..28 OAJ
(692)406343
(692)406574 F.lX

LIlC Panels
Quartermaster Road
West Wilts. Trading Estate
Westbury, Wiltshire
England BA.ll 4JT
(373)865088

Phillipa Glaee (1953-60 EnFo Windshields)
(608)873-0599 or 1-800-345-9595

1'. Paul Foreign Parts (Frank. or Jim)
Huntington Stn., IIY (516)427-8460

Cortina Parts U.K. Ltd.
13 Overetone Close
Sutton in Ashfield, Notta.
England
(623) 516338 days
(623)551782 eves.

Cortina 1600 Owners' Club
Tony Webster
41 The Crofters
Greasb;y't Wirral
Kerseyside England 149 2RP

Ford Cortina 1600 Enthusiasts' Club
C. Lovell
Bracken Wood
241 Upper Chobham Rd
Camber1y, Surrer
Engl and 0015 10

Dave Bean Engineering
636 E. St. Charles St, Star Route 2
San Andreas, CA 95249
(209)754-58C2

Tom Williams
Imported Motor Parts (Lucas, eta.)
P.O. Box 155
Willow Grove, PA. 19090
(215)657-1770

Dan Force (2041 parts &: expertise)
Herefordshire, England (568)611837

Tol13' Ellis
Orchard Lodge, Silver Street
Brixworth, Northants
England illiG 9BY
(604) 881469

Classic Collector Car Spares
Tony Butterfield
2 Cocker Lane
Leyland, Lanes.
England PR5 391]
(772)424032 phone & FAX

Paul Boothby
62/63 King Street
Burton-Upon-Trent
England 1lIi14 3AF
(283)532954

Storm Crankshaft
Kt. Vernon, NY (914)3563

Bill Kitts
British Sporta Car Center
9501 N. Freeway
Hous8on, TX 77037
(713) 591-2875
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ENGLISH FORD PARTS SOURCES (oontinUed) - page 3 Nov. 1994

R.D. Enterprises
Quakertown, PA (215)538-9323

Jim Plummer
Spares Seo. for III Consul CluF

in England
(272)405234

Orphan juto Parts
213 S. Third St.
Jliamisburg, OR 45342
(513)252-1000

Lee Brennison (Near Cleveland, OR)
(216)243-2894

The above listing constitutes all of the parts suppliers I bave printed in
eighteen issues of English Ford Lines, plus others I have picked up along the
lr8.7 (both in the U.S. and in England). I have inoluded olub members who are
in the auto parts business FULL-TIllE onlY" the others have access to the
olassified ads whenever they have parts to sell. I hope I have not left out
anyone who should have been listed••••

The list oontains all of the information I have about each parts supplier,and
it is in the format a. received bY' me. For some suppliers, I listed name and
address and phone number and FAX number and specialV. Por others, I listed
name and phone number on17 - that is all I had.

Tips to use when telephoning England.

Time difference - during STANDARD TIME. from the East Coast, England is
FIVE HOURS LATER than we are. From the West Coast, England would be
EIGHT HOOBS LATER than we are. Be .ensitive to this difference. If you
are not, you will either reoeive BO AllSWER, or you Will Gm' SOMEONE UP
FROIl THEIR BED.

To telephone England does not oost all that much. Prom the EAST COAST, I
am charged about 50- per mimlte during off-peak hours at KY location
(after 5PJ1 weekda7s), about 40_ per minute dur~ weekend periods, and
about 75- per minute during peak business hours (8!K to 5PJ1 Eastern
Standard Time). hample. If I oall England at 6. Eastern Standard
Time, it is 11. in England - I get the off-pe8k rate ot about 50- per
minute... lI&nT parts houses in England work on Saturdq morning, 80 I
trT to make IQ' oalls then - to take advantage ot the oheapest rate of all.

How to telephone England.
All of the phone numbers on this list are LOC!L in England. To aooess
them, TOU DD1st first dial 011 (overseas line) then 44 (oountrT oode for
England) then the number as shown on the list. Direct-dial is the least
expensive, but TOU oan aSk for Operator-Assistance if you need it.
EXAKPLBa To phone Jim Plummer (top of page) dial 011-44-272-405234.
Do this for all of the England numbers on this list. It'. easy 11

Know your oar' s Kodel lluIIber and Year before you oall. Have tlie Part
Number ready, if you can. Have your Credit Card readl' (they will oharge
you in Pounds Sterling, 'tNt the amount will be oonverted to U. S. Dollars
or Canadian Dollars on your oredit oard statementl they will also add
shipping oharges). Air Kail is a bit expensive, but surface mail takes
about eight weeks t Rave at it 1 -.And good luck 11

Bob Pare'
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FORD (British)

Model
Eng. Size
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1953/59 Anglia & Prefect - 100E 1172

1959/67 Angtia - 105E, 106E 997

1959/61 Prefect - 107E, 108E 997

1962/67 Super Angtia - 123E 1198

1961/62 Consul, Classic & Capri - 109E, 110E 1340

1962/63 Consul, Classic & Capri - 116E, 117E 1498

1962/68 Cortina 1200 - 113E, 114E 1198

1963/Aug. '66 Cortina 1500 and GT -118E, 119E 1498

1963/66 Cortina GT Twin-Cam - 125E 15580HC

1966/Aug. '67 Cortina 1300 - 3014E, 3015E 1298

Aug. 67/Aug. 70 Cortina 1300 - 3034E, 3035E 1298·

Aug. 66/67 Cortina 1500 and GT - 3016E, 3017E 1498

1967170 Cortina GT Twin Cam - 3020E 15580HC

1967/Aug. 70 Cortina 1600, E& GT - 3036E, 3037E 1599·

·Cross Flow Head

I have not published this listing for over a year. I
think it is helpful to re-publish it from time to time,
especially for the benefit of our newer members. Also,
the illustrated models on the following page should be
of some help to members who are trying to identify the
older models of English Ford. Great-looking lineup of
cars, isn't it???

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
TIP: For Rust Prevention.
To prevent rust from oocurring on the top fender near the door, reach
through the wheel well and you may locate a section of foam sandwiched
between the fender and the wheel well aroh (foam is faotory-installed).
Unless this cavity is extremely clean, don't bother spraying it with
tar undercoating - it will do more harm than good. Spray LPS before
every Winter, also around any other places where rust may aocumulate,
such as spare wheel arch, H/L inner fender areas, etc.

Pete Snyders

Thanx, Pete 1 Ed.
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From the Ford Sidevalve Ownere' Club via new member Fred Taylor. Thanks 1



Ford Cars 1956
Mk 2 Range (continued)
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ZODIAC 1956-62

ZEPHYR CONVERTIBLE 206:1 ZODIAC CONVERTIBLE 206E

206EZEPHYR ESTATE204lll

.••'7'. ~ _.. \'

~~;\~,:~::~~~~~~.~fl~t~~~;~':':~7~:~i~~~:~i~~~1j~:
CONSUL ESTATE

204E indioates right-hand drive; 205E is the same oar in left-hand drive •
. 206E indicates right-hand drive; 207E is the same oar in left-hand drive.

Thanx to member Doug Milota for sharing
this interesting pieoe with us :1
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INSIST ALWAYS ON GENUINE

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

Wherever you drive, you will never be far from a Ford Dealer
and the facilities provided by the new Ford Parts Depot at Aveley,
created to supply Ford parts and accessories to every corner of
the world.
From the smallest part to complete assemblies-all are available from
this new organisation built to ensure that Ford parts are readily avail
able at low, fixed prices to every Ford owner.

FORD parts service
is always available

Behind your Fa rd, wherever you go
and if you should need it

Check the advantages of FORD SERVICE from FORD DEALERS-

8

.
s:
CD

~
* FORD GENUINE PARTS

* FORD ENGINE EXCHANGE PLAN

* FORD GENUINE ACCESSORIES

* FORD PARTS EXCHANGE PLAN

* FORD LOW FIXED PRICES

PARTS DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY LTD

AVELEV DEPOT· SOUTH OCKENDON . ROMFORD . ESSEX

5



(From Praotical Classics)

EVOLUTION

~
MKI:
~ 1II2-ConouI
Cortina introduced, in _ and

de Luxe fonm. Two door, ftve
seater saloon. 1198cc, overl1e8d
valve, three main bearing
engine ('Kent' type).
ClCTCIII8t, 1M2 - Four door
introduced.
JANUARY, 1M3. INger,
1498cc flye main bearing enlline
_ fttting on range-
topping Super, optional on De
Luxe. Cortina LotUS, introduced
wUh 1558cc twin ovemead
camshaft power unit (Lotus not
included in this feature).
IIIWICIl, 1M3 . Flve door
_ ars introduced; Super

version has l1Ofl-StrUctW1l exte-

riorwood trtm on bodywork.
APIlII. 1112 -GT IIIrives. with
tuned (78 bhp) version of 1498cc
engine. uprated suspenoion. di!lc
front bnlkes, remote control
geart:hange and comprebensive
in.crnmentallon. Two and four
door vmiono available.
.....-,1112- Slrip type
speedometer gives way to conven
tional cin:uJar uniL
~ 1M3. Automatic
opdon on 1498cc versiOl\5.
...,....., 1IM- Range
'faceWled·. Revisions include the
fttting of a fuD-width front grille,
di!lc bnlkes at the front, and
'AeroOow' ventilation. plus inte
rior clw1ges. Higher compn!9!lion
ratio gives more power.
IIP'IDI8ER, 11M . Dropped
from 1966 model range were

'_' saJOOI\5. opening quartertight windows. column
gearcltange option and wood
llirM on Super estate =
"IE-.,11M. Mk I saloon
discontinued.

~1III-MkI_

discontinued.
TCnAL.. I rIlCIIIUCTION •

-5)
MK II:
APIIMIIEJl, 11M - Introduced,
with all new bodywork, ba'Ied on
Mk I Ooorpan. 1297cc or 1498cc
enIlines. boIh with !lve main bear·
inp. Options include automatic
transmission and column
gearchange with bench front seal
JANUARY. 1M? . Gear ratios
revised on GT.
FDIlUARY,ll1?· Debut of Mk
Uestate=
IIIWICIl, 1M? Mk II Lotus
arriVf':ll.

AUGUST, 111?· New, Cl'OS5-00W
enllines in 1298cc or 161l9cc
capacity replace previous units.
Super JI&ins GT type remote

9'-
Kereis a short (VERY short)
history ot the Cortina. It may
OODIS in handy tor those of you
who are trying to date your
ohariots. (Personally, I'd
rather date a woman •••••• )

control gean:hange.
IIPI"EMBER, 1M? ·1600E
('Executive') sportsIIuxwy model
arrives, with walnut dashboard
and door cappinp, comprehen
sive instrurne!llatlon and many
'luxury' Ottings. Drivettain and
running gear as in IIiOOGT.
0CJ0eER, 1M7 - Interior
amendments to De Luxe and
Lotus models.
0CJ0eER, 11M- Remote
control geart:hange now Oiled to
all models. Redining!le8ts option.
JlLY,lI70- Lotusdiscontinued.
AUIUST, 1170· 1600E discontin
ued
IIP'IDI8ER, 1170 - All remain
ing Mk Us discontinued.
TCnAL MIl • PIIOllUCTION.-

'=-~

MK III:

0C10lIEIl, 1170· Debut of Mk
m, with all new 'Coke bottle'
styling, in two or four door saloon.
or ftve door estale car form.
Choice of power between over
head valve 'Ken!' enIlines of 1298cc
or 161l9cc capacity (in 'basic', Land
XL guise), or, in upmarl<et GXL
and sporty GT models, over!lead
camsha/l ('PInto) units of 1500cc
or 1993cc capacity. Both GXL and
GT had black grilles, with three
chromed bar.! on GXL, quadruple
headIamps, and reclining seats.
GXL has black vinyl roof; GT has
high-backed seats.
-,1173· Range
revised Interiors all restyled All
models except 1:lOO now have
Pinto power tmit.s. New, close roW<>
geartlox installed in 1.3 and 1.6 titre
version& Debut of new 2000E
mode~ with twin choke Weber car·
bureUor, and Iuxwy speciflC8lion,
including cloO, upholstery, stan

dard-fit radio, electric clock and
vinylmof.
......-,1174· tool!> &stale

arrives. 2000GT gains cloth trim,
new, reclining seats, and 50 on.
CICnlIUI, 1171- Ford 'Value
for Money' progrwnrne gives
improvements and lIdditIonaI
~lICI'OI!II the rvI8O. e.g.
cloOt seats, hazanI warning
lamps and heated rear screen on
all models. 'Basic' rnodeIs have
black gri1Ies and sills. Two door
models now have opening rear
side windows. E!late car.l now
ha"" rear wash-wipe S)'!I.em as
standan1
..-uARY,1I7I- 1.3 Utre
rnodeIs now have Ongine revi
sions and 'Sonic Idle' economy
cartJurettor, for which fuel
savings of up to 15 per C8lt
were claimed.
.....-.1171· Mk m
replaced by Mk IV Cortina.
TCnAL ...~·
1,12S.Ia

lJue '0 IMlarpe ftumberof
rluJngn mode during Ute J'I'tlduc.
titmlilll'!lojtlu!Mlt Vl/lUfmodcu
(lid" "uUor ulla a r'f! liJllt'd hr.rT.

well, I'm no expert on Sootland or
Sydney, but I'll tell you one thing:
if this guy is driving in Brooklyn
or San Francisoo, he's cruising for
a traffic oitation.

1 .-\n ,..-\nglia" crosses a brluge In Scotland. San
Francisco, Brooklyn or Sydney? ~.
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ENGLISH FORD nmcli7rPUCE

Classified ada are IPBElI to members. Ads !lUst be
in writing - none aocepted by phone, please. Ads

'...... are for on ISSUE onlYJ re-submit to repeat ads.
"', Deadline for Jan/Feb 1995 issue is 31 December 1994.

!J a G.... L:: "" (All future ads will go to our WEW Editor) ••••
p~ " - ..~,...~ .... ' ... ~ A__ -.. __

~ ... -- -- -- ...
FOR SALEs 1964 Consul Cortina MlCI GT 2-door. Roller. Photographio record of
professional body repairs. Underoarriage rust-proofed and painted black.
Engine oompartment detailed and painted guards red. Front windsoreen oracked.
Gas tank rusted through. Needs insert for steering wheel to be oomplete •
•850. Jon Forwood, (111)299-1911 (PA), 5s30-10s00PK Eastern Standard Time.
(Jon points out that this is probably the OLDEST Cortina in the olub~~:)

FOR SALEs 1970 Cortina GT MKII. Last driven January 1993. Over 11300 in
new parts, IConi' s, springs, brakes, suspension, tront & rear window rubbers,
etc. Needs to be completed. Currently apart, tnt will install front suspension
to make towable. 1650. Jon Forwood, (111)299-1911, 5s30-10s00PK EST.

FOR SALEI Cortinas - 1968 Estate Wagon and two GTs. Also approx. 5000 new and
used parts. Health foroes sale. Prefer to sell as one lot. Everett Montgomery,
(303)364-4875 (Colorado). Non-member.

WANTEDs 1968 Oortina left rear tail light lens, upper, red. Call Bob at
Ferndale Kotors, (101)186-9526 (CA). Non-member.

FOR SALEs 1961 Anglia, exoellent condition, 1600 Cortina engine, no rust,
interior/exterior in top condition. Featured in "English Car~" stored for
years. Prioe negotiable. Call 1-800-888-6424 (d~s) or (415)513-0110 eves,
Denise Snyders.

FOR SALEs Over seventy black-and-white 8x10 faotory promo photos of English
Fordss 1966-67 Ang1ia 105E and Super Ang1ia 1231 (5 photos), '65-66 Cortina
lIKI DeLuxe, Super & CIT (5), '66-61 Oortina lIKII DeLuxe, Super & GT (18, incl.
interior shots), (66-67 MKIV Zeph, Zodiao & Exec. (22), '66-67 Corsair (16),
miso. others. 12.50 each; quantity disoounts. Bob Pare; (111)731-1119. WDWl

FOR SALEs 1963 British Ford Capri/Oonsul. Very rare. Ezoellent oondition.
Cherry Red paint, nioe ohrome. Four oyl. engine, 4-speed, 2-door coupe. Big
trunk. '3000. Please oal1 Paula Anderson (415)875-1732 {CA).

WANTEDs Ciroa 1968 Cortinal 5 steel wheels (5.5" x 13"), preferably in very
good un-restored oondition. Would consider same size alloy wheels, too,
either lUnlop or Brand Lotus. Call Steve Immel (212)158-1946 (NY). Non-mbr.

FOR SALEs 1968 Ford Oortina GT KKII, good running, rare non-orossfiow 150000
engine. Very solid body. SCCA-approved rollbar inoluded. Asking '500. to a
~ood home only 1 Call Hank Baumann, (414)683-9462, leave message. lfon-mbr. WI.
(Faot sheet enolosed with ad. This looks like an awfully nioe oar for $500. Ed.)

WANTEDs For Thames "800" Van - front wheel oyl. rebuild kits (brakes are same as
on MKII Consul. Call Rick Schroeder, (101)463-0210 (C.1). New member.
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FOR S.A.LEs Zep~/Zodiao 206E exhaust manifold (ne.), $45.00. 1967 to 1968
Cortina ~11 Armstrong f/shock inserts, $100.00 set. !nglia 105E/123E,
Cortina and Corsair lGC1, Capri 1091 and ll6E heavy duty clutoh disos (new Borg
& Beak) 140.00. 100E oluster gear, N.O.S., 150. Pete Snyders, 1451 Beach
Park Blvd, #101, Foster City, <a 94404. (415)578-0304.

FOR SAL1111966 )1[1 Cortina GT w/16oo oross-flow. IJe. tires, rebuilt brakes
. with power booster, rebuilt suspension, oy1inder head just ported and valve

job done. Ne. Weber DGV, ne. olutoh master cylinder, Jaguar 66 amp alternator,
converted to negative earth. Everything works 1 Run. and handles great 1 Needs
paint and interior - no rust. 11900. o. b.o. Call Kike at (209)754-5802 days,
(209)754-4650 eves.

FOR SALIs Need to t17 and motivate someone 1 Must sell 1965 Ford Consul Corsair
GT, 2-door, LHD, rare lOne of only 24 made 1 Complete oar, needs restoration.
Kinor rust in spots in spare tire well and sille. Calif. oar. Have too many
projeots 1 $800. o.b.o. as is, or '450. minus engine and transmission. Let's
talk 1 Call Mike at (209)154-5802 days, (209)154-4650 eves.

FOR SALEs 1966 Lotus Cortina body shell (genuine), ino1udes hood, trunk and
doors. Clean - no rust or dents. 12000. o.b.o. Call Dave Bean (209)154-5802.

FOR SALEs Two 105E .loglias for parts; missing engines, but otherwise oomplete.
Glass, doors, trimt eto. Will also sell both as a package. Call with your
wants/needs. (209)754-5802.

FOR SALEs Blurred Vision???? Cortina MKII owners know hos frustrating it is
when they turn on their wipers and the whole wiper arm falls off 1 After 25
years, the wiper parts fail, and I have seen many quick fixes and strange
remedies, but the only real way to fix them is to replace the wiper posts.
We have them in limited quantites, so act fast t At only $19.95 eaoh - buy
T1U, and never have to worry about them again 1 We also have original wiper
arms at 15.00 each, and original wiper blades (TEX) at 1.50 each. So - call
now 1 Operators are standing by - at Dave Bean Engineering, (209)154-5802.
Aak for JWce.

FOR SALEs Cortina orankshaft, new (still in 00smo1ine), 2737E-6303-A, for
1600 engine, 5 mains, 6 bolt, fits August 1961 onward. At $100. + shipping,
it's only half of its oost in 1918. It's heav;r 1 Bob Pare; (117)137-1119 PA.

FOR SALE. Lots and lots of Anglia 105E/123E (1960 to 1961) parts, nearly all
of them are NEW. Wheels, brake parts, front end parte, manifolds, struts,
oonn. rods, camshafts, speedometers - ne. and used, lenses, dist. oaps, coils,
windshield wiper motors. Long list will be ready soon. Call or send for one
for yourself 1 Bob Pare; 513 Deubler Rd, Camp Hill, PA 11011. (717)737-1119. Pol.

FOR SALE. MAny, many parts for English Ford models 100E, 113E, 109E, etc. No
lists made up as yet, but will be prepared soon. Beat the rush - oall for your
parts BEFORE the list goes out 1 Also, still many parts remaining from my eight
page list published in ~/June 1994 newsletter (oovering all models of English
Ford). Write or oall with your needs/wants. Also JEW Owner's Kanuals for 1968
and 1910 Cortina, beautiful condition, 112. each. Bob Pare; 513 Deubler Road,
Camp Hill, PA 17011. (711)131-1119 (PA).
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FOR SALE, 1969 Oortina GT 2-door, three owners from new, all reoeipts. New
front end, generator, wooden dash, motor mounts. Nioe, original condition.
Drives well. $900. .Also: Set of front Xoni strut inserts and rear Xoni
shooks for lIKn Oortina. Fronts new-in-box, rears used 100 miles. $150. for
both sets. Oall Jeff Carthew (714)821-9844, 0.£..

WJBTED: Driver's and passenger door rubber for Ang1ia 105E, 1961. Oall Jeff
Oarthew (714)821-9844 (0.£.).

FOR SALEs E93.£. engine, complete, from late 1940s/ear1y 1950s tractor. Has
distributor, starter, generator, radiator and fan. No oarburetor. Engine
has a oracked piston, but it ran on three oylinders when removed from traotor.
Engine serial number E93A-60150. Generator sits on top of engine. Wants
U50. for all, plus shipping. Lin Clewell, 1508 Churoh Rd, Pen Argyl, PA
18072. (610)863-6688, anytime. Non-member.

FOR SALEs B93.£. oarburetor, probably NEW - but, in any case, SPOTLESS l For
late 4Os/ear1y5Os Ang1ia/Prefeot eto. 185. plus shipping. Bob Pare;
(711)737-1119 (PA).

FOR SALEs 1955 Ford Popular. .£.11 original equipment, and everything works,
inoluding eleotric start. One-turn on orank also starts her. Engine purrs.
$10,000. Also available pre-1954 Ford Prefects, priced depending on oondition.
Gable Enterprises, % Bill Rasmussen, 2607 Fourteenth St, Detroit, MI 48216.
(313)963-9163 (non-member). .

FOR SALE: 1959 Prefeot (99% oomplete), 1959 Esoort (out up for hotrod, but
body is all there, two 1959 jng1ias (minor rust to bodies, no running gear
at all). Three perfeot grilles in these oars, also window glass and other
usable parts. Lli.r.r7 Blair (804) 525-9634, 50 mi. SlIl of Roanoke, V.£.. Non-mbr.

FOR SALEs (To a good home) - 1966 laCI Lotus Oortina - not a fake, but the
REAL THING t Fresh restoration by Dragonalayer Unlimited, new 1600 twin cam
with Webers, "spun heads" at Chicago International Challenge this SUIllDer
at Road .America. Call Jon Forsberg days at Dragons1ayer (414)467-6282 or
eves. at home (414)892-6493.

FOR SALE. Owner's Manual Anglia/Popular (1960) S5., Pearsonts Ford 100!
.A.nglia, Prefeot & Popular Servioe Manual, S8., Practioal 01as8ics' Ford
100E Rel101V&tion mini-book, $3., Ford jnglia Shop Kanual (oopy) SI5., Ford
jnglia/Prefeot Sales broohure, $12. j.ll documents olean/very good condition.
Pord 100E transmission (good working oondition), $50. Brian Walls, 14238
Berkshire, Riverview, KI 48192. (313)28)-)602.

FOR SALI. 1001 - two oomp1ete drive-trains, from air cleaner to pan, fro.
engine to rear end. 1100. per drive-train. Seats, sheet-metal, springe,
front suspension parts, glass. Call for what you need. .Also 1948 Prefeot
front sheet metal and drive-train parts. Terry Olson, (414)778-1647 (WI),
1465 So. 84th St., West .Allis, WI 53214.

WANTED, lII{II Zephyr Lowline, top rear lenses, marked ElfFO ZR-59. Call GaroT
Xiernan (213)653-8347 (O.£.)

FOR SALE: 1958 Ang1ia looE for parts. Peter Harris (601)831-2650 (Uiss.)
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FOR SALE. Rust-free, running, driving Consul MKII 4-door sedan for a GRAND.
Advertised last newsletter - and not one oall 1 Somebody PLEASE rescue-ms
old girl - so I don't have to 1 Gary Kiernan (213)653-8341, & club member
who has driven this oar, OR the owner, John, at (818)168-6812 (CA).

FOR SALE. EnFo parts for 1954-1910 oars, new and used parts. Kalee a list and
send to Pete Snyders, 1451 Beach Park Blvd, #101, Foster City, CA 94404, or
call (415)518-0304.

WANTED. For 1960 Escort lOOE. Any information regarding windshield rubber,
rear window rubber, throw-O\!t bearing and turn signal meohanism. David
Butterfield, P.O. Box 131, Ooloma, CA 95613. 622-8845.

~

FOR SALE. 1970 Cortina ¥KII Estate Wagon. !ll GT equipment including dash,
console, badges, front diso brakes, front and rear sway bars, 1600 cross-flow
with Weber, header, Koni struts, good tr~ller hitoh. White w/black interior.
Very nice, clean oar. !lso, MKI Cortina ~aoe oar, roller, very lowered,
flared front and rear (nicely done), plexiglass rear and side Windows, 13%1
aluminum hsen wheels, rollbar. Also load of stock spares - struts, gear
boxes, oonsoles, seats, gas tanks, springs, engines, eto. Wouid like to sell
as a package, 13200. Charley Terhune, (513)425-6610 (Ohio). New member. .

FOR SJ.IJh Kiso. MleIl Cortina parts - what do you need?? Wanted. Performanoe
parts, Webers, aluminum valve covers, Wheels, suspension, eto. Also, liter
ature always welcome. What have you? Have Cortina T-shirts and key fobs for
sale. New items window decal that reads "Vintage English" around a Ford
logo. '2.50 each. Phone calls always welcome. "Cortina Kike" Snyder,
(111)843-2388, after 5.30 weekdays, anytime weekends. (PA)

FOR SALE. 1961 Cortina MKII Deluxe. Automatic, 1500 engine, 2-door,
robin-egg blue, 37,000 original miles, all original oar in excellent con
dition. Garage kept alw~s. $2900. Henry Zeppenfelt, 815 N. LaCrosse
St., !llentown, PA 18103. (610)435-8719.

WANTED. Looking for serial numbers of Consul-Capri oars, 1961-64. I'm
keeping a Register). If you have one, or if you know of one, please write or
oall Doug Milota, 1649 Quaker St., iUreka, C.1 95501. (107)445-3354.

FOR SALE. Complete running gear out of a 1966 Anglia Van 307E. Includu
engine, trans., rear end, front suspension. Engine needs rebuild (spun
bearing). Offers? !lso, windshield for 105E hglia sedan (1960-61), 16%44",
new, never used, (does not fit my van), S80. plus shipping. Call John Rex
at (206)653-8218 (WA).

WANTED. Still need a windshield for my 301E/3091 Ang1ia Panel Van, l8x44-.
!.lso need rubber for windshield and rear windows. John Rex (206)653-8278 (iU.).

FOR SALE. Thames Panel Van, 100E, w/Pinto engine & trans. 11800. oboe (206)
241-7359 d~s, (206) 246-8092 eves. Lead from John Rex. (WA)

FOR SALEs 1959 Anglia 100E and two 1967 Anglia 105E.. One 105E ran in 1991,
others prior to that. The 100E has a good body except for some holes in the
floors. One 1967 is real nice, with nice interior. All stored indoors. Call
Maurice Froman, (216)874-3378. (South of Canton, Ohio). Non-mbr.
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Swmmit Point Vintage Raoe weekend

The really nice thing about going to a vintage oar raoe is driving over
there. I took rq 1969 Ford Cortina GT on the Sunday. It's also great
to have a car pass so that one oan drive into the pits, where I parked
with Ross and Karen Bremer:!-s two lII:I Ford Esoort Race Cars 1 Ross's
Escort is aotua11y Paul Newman's old IKSA car. Ross found it a few
years ago and restored it to a beautiful an~ fast vintage racer. He
finished second on Sunday, behind a Super 7 and ahead of an Elva, fol
lowing a very spirited drive from farther back· in the pack.

Karen Bremer'. !!:soort is· an ex-factory rally oar. '!'he VIB plate says
"PRIMER" under "paint code." I had some photos of this oar from 1978
when it ran the SCal Pro Rally seriesJ I gave those photos to Karen.
I also got to enjoy two laps around the Point with her, at speed. It
was an incredible experience. Unfortunately, on Sunday, Karen had a
fuel union oome loose, oausing an under-hood fire. Mter being towed
back to the pits, we pushed the Esoort to a water hose, to ..ash off the
CO2 so as not to hurt the bare aluminum. Then - back on to the trailer.

Karen and Ross Bremer are great fun to be around. Ross is a wealth of
English Ford knowledge. He'll even go to his trailer and oome up with
books and piotures 1 NAEFR member Soott Shisler and his wife were also
there. Everyone who was "into English Fords" oou1d be found handing
around the Bremers' oars. If any of you have a vintage racing event
anywhere near you, go and see it 1 You'll never know what may be there 1

"Cortina Kike" Snyder
York, PA

(Swmmit Point is 100ated in West Virginia. Ross Bremer, Scott Shisler,
and Kike Snyder are all NAEFR members. Thanx for the story, mike 1 Ed.)

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
FOR SALEa Two English Fords for partsa 1962 and 1960 model 105E. Call
James Sapp, (910)768-3948 (IC). Bon-mbr.

FOR SALlh 1959 J.nglia 100E, not running, parts oar only, but ran when
parked. Offers? (717)334-1504, Moon's Imports. Bon-mbr.

FOR SALEh Original key blanks, and keys out by code, oost 35. each,
single side out, or SS. each, double Bide out. !nq,uir,y or order include
S.A.S.E. Pete Groh, 9957 Frederick Rd. E1lioott City, JID 21042. Phone
(410)750-2352, 7-9PK 1ST.

LEADa Peter Wells (505)296-6106 has aooess to a closed junk yard con
taining a number of English Fords in Albuquerque, D. (Lead from Pete Groh)

FOR SALKa North !merican English Ford Registry (BAEPR) club decals and
iron-on patches. Decals Sl. each or three for 12. (speoify face or back
adhesive). Patches $2. each. Bob Pare; (717)737-1119. (Get 'em while
they 1astll) only four thousand left ••••••
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E ver since ,its early Model T days, Ford Motor
, Compaily Ji8S maintained successful branch fae-

canaJ:i:l~v~:c.usbe::~~~~~u~
cars to, the Uriited States, and continued tG offer them,
off'and on through some dealerships, for several years.
The fmal English Fords ,sold in the USA were the
Cortina models of the 19605. These were available here
until August, 1970. ,

'During the late '5Os and early '60s Ford had also sold
its Gennan Taoous models here, and late in 1911 Ford
began '9ffering its Gennan-built Fiesta hatchback in the
USA, .. '71. "l9 and '80 models. (This author bougl:lt a "19
nesta and drives it daily.) ' .

. ''lbe '51 and '59 Anglias looked alike, though the
comparable Prefect 4-door had'a different grille with aU
vertical pieces. For 1960, the Anglia would be totaUy
restyled and heavily. promoted in a wild. zany nation
wide magazine advertising campaign that featured a
man dressed in a siUy-looking. baggy lion suit! Some of
these "lion man" ads still bring a good laugh. And
perhaps some new series of car ads with such a
light-hearted approach would be effective today.

Too bad there's nothing available anymore for "a
doUar a day." The dollar·a-day fmancing plan was
available to 1959 Anglia and Prefect buyers. once they
had made their down payment or acceptable trade-in.

English Fords are scarce in the U.S.. but there are
s~1I a few performing faithfully here and there.

CoeynOlll _ FI.... Enteron," Inc.

Thanx to member lUke Bees (Crown Point,
Indiana) for sending along this nice
little bit of lOOE nostalgia 1 Ed.

Jim Farr (Fenwick, Ontario) sends a note, along with his dues renewal, to
say, "I just found another 1961 Consul 315 (Kadel 109E). It had been
81tting in a farmer's back yard for 20 years 1 When we attempted to load it
on our trailer, it broke apart at the driver's door. Both the windshield
and the rear window fell out - but lUok1l7 neither broke 1 Now I have this
as a parte car for my other two 1 I enjoy 70ur publication. Keep up the
good WOK 11 "
Great find, JiaJ Wow 1 those 315s are hard to looate, even in the U.K.,
I hear. You got lucky 1 Ed.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Special THANKS 1 to Jerry Nagle (Vancouver, Washington). Jerry was at a
British Car Show in his area, spotted a plastic Revell kit ot a. "Ford Consul
deLuxe," un-made, in 1ts original box. Jerry phoned me, knowing I had just
purohased a. )1[11 Consul, asked me if I wanted the model. Did I ever 1 So he
trudged baok to the show the next day, bought it for me and shipped it back
East - to a good home. Nice to have friends like that 1 Thanks, Jerry 111
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This is what Jim Farr's Consul 315 looks like (see his letter, previous
page). You won't find one of these in your looal mall parking lott What
a neat oar. I've never seen one "in person," have you?? Ed.

NOTE I If you
live in Minnesota,
you may want to
find some other
way to beat the
~"Winter blahe."

* 100% weamerproo(
positively NO dIaughu

.! * Cosu only about [6$ to install
~
!ffi!:;-;:

~~ ==$ -=gm ili",eE",§~-;0 S~ T HIS-C 0 UP 0~~ 0 W! f~us:ted-:afle-:and-:::::;-1
i your nearest fitting agent. I
I NAME - _..- --..---..-.-.--..-..-.... - --- -..-.--.._ __.. I
I ADDRESS _ - --.-- ------- - - - - I
I --.-- ---.-..----.. __.__. _...... F.T. 1 I
! MAKE __ _ _ __._.__ _MODEL.---__ _._ _ YEAR _ f
-------------------- ...J

CAR COVERALL LTD.,

168 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.I

TEL: REGENT 7124/5

FIT THEWEBJlSTO--'-- ~
I continental sun-roof i
; ~
~ I

~
§
==

~
~

-and your saloon's a convertible'
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At least we don't have THIS problem with our English Fords H

We have 63 members whose dues are due Nov/Dec 1994. Please
make your check out to DAVID WIGGINS - and send it to the
NAEFR' s new addre 88.

Okay, you've been sleeping through most of this newsletter,
but now, PAY ATTENTION 1

Our new Editor and Club Custodian is DAVID WIGGINS•••

) _~_"'J.r_",..

~~~~flllnA\ NAEFR's new phone.

12 Biltmore Ave.
Providence, RI 02908
(401)351-3809

All future classified ads and ..-ber articles should also be sent to the
above address. Don't worrr about 8peling or punctation - Dave is an
English major - he wil make U &11 rite pryor to printeing. In fact, I
predict that we can all look torward to some new stuff in the newsletter 1
No more participles that danele slightly; no more speling erors. No sir 1
But do be on the watch for ~ oircumlocution - and perhaps even an
occasional treat of onomatopoeia (but only if you're good): You remember
Dave - he's the guy who wrote those articles for the newsletter - the ones
you didn't understand - with the humor you didn't "get?" Well, now he's
going to have a WHOLE NEWSLE'l'TBR to do that in..... Seriously, Dave and
Kathy are great people. When •• went to visit them a few weeks ago, they
couldn't wait to show us allot the tourist attractions in Providence and
in Rhode Island. (It was twenty minutes well spent •••• ). Dave already has
a lot of ideas for the newsletter. He's probably going to ohange EVERYTHING;
lucky us 1 As we make this change, we have 196 members. I hope you will all
stay abcard - and give Dave your vote of confidence for the future of this
club. I know he's going to work hard - and he'll do a great job. I wish
him well. Au revoir •••••



513 Deubler Rd.
Camp Hill, Pol 17011-2017

"'"" .metan _t.
ENGLISH FORD REGISTR..A

If your label says 11/94
your membership is due for
renewal. See back page
and - stay in the loop 1

****ALL llEMBERS - see back page
for an important announce
ment regarding this club.*****

Nov/Dec 1994
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OLt.Y, so
liatea up, lUde 1

I nat aew struts ~or

aT bw1d.red-l, new
rubber seal. ~or the
DAB Windows on fAT
Thames V1U1, new
be.ela ~or the rear
tail lamp lea.e. oa
., Jl[I Oort1l2&,
ad new tr~1

cators ~or TIlT
Prefect X493.l.
Oet it, JUde??

jIld - oh yeah 
how ''bout & OW
EDITOll ~cr that
olub rq???

(Well, .. oa't h~lp
with the parts, BOT,
that 1!!! part,
..11•••••••

http://www.enfostuff.com
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